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THE VELVET A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
AT JOHNSTOWN, PA.CONCENTRATOR

Per
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 10.—John- were taken to the Cambria 

Blown has again bee™ visited" by an ^tman died just as he

jùtjsvszjzz -rs1889, in loss of life, but it has brought unsearched. Thirty-nine bodies were 
sorrow to hundreds of homes made lying within reach in the main head- 
desolate by a mine explosion which ,ng" T^ree were brought out at 4:35 n.

P-- » «»• «—*. s“*' <*”- SJÏÏI; "SSKryS”",n ,h* ”*'
pany rolling mill mine, under West- icon(UtIon

hospital, 
reached day-

“The concentrating plant to be m- tratien as applied to Rossland mines 
stalled a* the Velvet mine at once will Apparently the system to be adopted by 
be experimental on the start," ealdi 6. the Veilvet is not exclusively the Elmore 
Severin Sorensen, manager of the mine, which has been, mentioned so frequent- 
yesterday. The plant we are putting tn ly in the Rossland camp, but it is 
to to treat 20 to 25 tons of ore dally, somablet to deduce that the Velvet peo- 
and at present the matter Is in too em- pie have taken pains to ascertain the 
bryotic a state to discuss at length. I practicability of their system on their 
do not care Just now to go into partlcu- ores, and it 1st quite certain that infor- 
lars regarding the exact process we are matioo gathered im the course of the 
testing, but at a later date, I will have operation of the trial plant will be of 
no Objection to making public some marked value to the mines within the 
facts regarding the system generally. city of Rossland.

Preparations are being made at the As the pioneer in the direction of 
Velvet for the reception! of the coneen- practical concentration the Velvet 
trating apparatus now on the way west pany takes a step that will undoubtedly 
from the manufacturers. The site is be be of prime importance to the future 
tog cleared and graded, and materia It history of the Rossland district With 
for building placed on the ground, so the great reserves of concentrating ore 
that no time will be lost in setting up available at the Velvet the inaugura- 
the "plant onl its arrival. The result of tioo of such a plant on a successful 
the experiments will be awaited with basis will place the property on a level 
keenest interest in view of the publicity with the most important producers in 
given at late to the question of concen- the Kootenays.

Arrived in Rossland Last 
Sunday—Interesting Inter
view With a Miner Repor
ter—Will Remain Until the 
Early Part of Next Winter

res

can vas. The
.... of the bodies showed that

mount hill, at 12:20 o’clock this after- I there had been slow death in each case, 
noon. How many are dead It may take The only one to be Identified at the pit
several days to determine, but that m°uth was the mine boss, Joseph Tom

linson.it is a long list is certain. It may 
reach 200 or more men. It was nearly 
an hour after the explosion before any

com- One of .the volunteer 
that fire was raging in parts of the 
mine that would take some time to 
quell. Most of those brought out alive 
this afternoon saved themselves by 
crawling Into a chamber and closing 
a valve of compressed pipe line which 
runs along the entry.

At 11 o’clock tonight the number of 
known men dead Is 90; the number of 
Injured in the hospitals, 18; the number 
of Injured who were able to go home, 4.

rescuers said

general knowledge of what bad hap
pened got abroad. Men who came from 
the mines escaping with their lives told 
the news, and soon It spread all over 
the city. Hundreds rushed to the point 
snd awaited mews that did not come 
from the ill-fated mine.

Jtt the openings across the river 
from the point the Cambria Iron Com
pany police, with several assistants, 
stood guard, permitting no< one to 
ter the mine from which noxious gases 
were coming. It was nearly 4 o’clock 
when all hope, of «ending rescue parties 
from the West mount opening was aban
doned. The men who had escaped from 
the mine, Richard Bennett» and John 
Myers, went back two miles to see 
what assistance could be rendered, but 
the damp drove them back and they 
fell prostrate when finally, after a des
perate struggle, they reached the out
side. The doctors gave the men assis
tance and after working with them 
for half an hour restored them. Their 
story of the situation ini the mine made 
it clear that the rescue work could 
not be proceeded with from the West- 
mount opening, and hasty preparations | were there. He then worked back to 
were made to begin that mission at the Enumclaw and showed himseli on the 
Mill creek entrance. Soon after the 
news of the explosion reached the Cam
bria works. Mining Engineer Marshall 
G. Moore and one of his assistants, Al.
G. Prosser, made ant attempt to enter 
thé mine. They were followed by Mine 
Superintendent George T\ Robinson, but 
the deadly gases stopped their progress 
and they were compelled to return to 
the surface. Mine Foreman Harry Rog
ers, his assistant, William Blanch, and 
Fire Bosses John Whitney, Johro Re- 
tallack and John Thomas were 
come by gases and it Is feared they 
perished to an effort to rescue the min
era A son of Harry) Rogers then tried 
to reach his father, but he was quickly 
overcome by the deadly gas and was 
carried out unconscious.

Mr. Steiblch spent several hours at 
the Mill creek opening. He said that he 
believed that as many as 450 men were 
still in the mine. In his opinion, from 
all that bei could glean, not to exceed 
150 men had come out

Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc
tor of the Snowshoe Gold and Copper 
Mines, Ltd., of London and of the B. 
CL (Rossland and Slooan) Syndicate, 
1*4., also of London, arrived In Ross
land Sunday night from England, where 
lie hae been since December last. Mr. 
McMillan, who sailed from England on 
tbe ‘‘Umbria’’ of the Cunard line, re
ports having experienced exceptionally 
cold and stormy weather on the At
lantic. He was also detained one week 
In Winnipeg on account of the wash
out on the C. P. R. near Calgary, and 
whilst in Winnipeg was the guest at 
Ills friend, Sir D. H. McMllan, the gov
ernor of Manitoba.

thorized by the members of the com
mittee to do what may be necessary on 
their behalf out here.”

“You are also a director of the Le Roi 
Mining Company are you not?’’

“Yea When in Winnipeg a few days 
since I received a cable from Sir Henry 
Tyler, stating that at a meeting of the 
shareholders held on June 4th he and 
I had been elected direct ora Three of 
the old directors, Messrs. H. J. Hill Gate 
chairman of the! company), C. S. Staf
ford and R. J. Frecheville, lave re
tired. The board as present conetltuted 
consists of Sir Henry Tyler and Mesas. 
Dickinson Jewell and A. J. McMiBat.’

“It to reported here that Mr. Macke n- 
tie, the manager of the Le Roi, hda. re- 

Mr. McMillan, whose successful man- signed. Have you anything to say in 
•gement of the aforementioned com-1 regard to this?”
panics is so well known to all Roes-1 “Before I left London Mr. Mackenzie 
landers, has recently been appointed a handed to his resignation, and persisted 
director of the Le Roi Mining Çom- 
pemy, and is charged with the difficult 
taskt of looking Into the affairs of the

i

COPPER MINES WORKED A> NEAT GAME.

Tracy Shows Hid Generalship—Slipped 
By the Officers.

en- aiIN EflBRYO
SEATTLE, Wash., July 14.—The fol

lowing message was received from En
umclaw today: “Word has been received 
here that Tracy fought a battle with 
two deputies at the Palmer school 
house last night. No particulars are 
known.”
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John Y. Cole hae returned) to the city in which he is half owner. The< Trans- 
after spending the pest two .months In vaal has a fine showing of high grade 
the Highland valley, where he has, to “W* carryilf eome gold ln ad 
common with George Novaek, also of Mr- Cole that eventually the
Rossland, Important mining Interests. Highland valley will be an Important 
The Highland valley Is reached by leav- copper producing section. The draw
ing the main! line of the Canadian P«v- back to the present development of the 
ciflo at Spatabum station, 16 miles west country Is the lack of adequate trans- 
of Ashcroft, and following Eight-Mile portation facilities, although conditions 
creek. The valley parallels Nicola val- are such that this want could be sup- 
ley and appears to contain numerous plied with comparative ease. The main 
promising mining showings. line of the Canadian Pacific to only flf-

Messrs. Cole and Novaek; are opérât- teen miles distant, and a good wagon 
tog the Highland group of four claims, road runs for nine mllee from the rail- 
The vein opened on this property i* ac- road. Efforts have been made to secure 
cording to Mr. Cole, seven feet in width, a continuation, of the road to the worl-- 
the ore showing,' red oxide and) copper ing properties im the valley, and while 
glance. On this trip their work was oon- these* have not been successful as yet, 
fined largely to another and smaller the Ashcroft people have taken up the 
vein, containing three feet of ore that matter and are now circulating a petir 
assays to places 26 per cent! copper and tion the effect of which, it to hoped, will 
a few doMare ln gold at a depth of 20 be to Induce the1 government to amend 
feet. its present policy of Inactivity with re-

George Novaek remains im the High- spect to that particular section. With 
land for several weeks for the purpose the road built, Mr. Cole states that eev- 
of working on the Transvaal group, era! properties have ore to sight that 
adjoining the Highland property, and will pay to ship.

He worked a neat game on the officers 
In order to get to Palmer. He was with
in a mile of that place yesterday morn
ing when he learned that the officersin Its acceptance. He has, I under- 

stand, other business engagements in the 
Yukon and is anxious to get away to 

I* Rol company, and amuiglngt for :ts the north to discharge hie duties there 
future financial and business manage- before the cold weather sets in. At the

same time, Mr. Mackenzie nob wishing 
Yesterday Mr, McMillan kindly gave 1° place the company at a disadvan- 

The Miner representative some inter- ! tage by leaving hurriedly, has kindly 
estlng information. In reply to Inquiries arranged to continue his management 
be stated that the development of the f°r a few weeks If necessary, pending 
Snowshoe mine continued to be on an !the appointment of hie successor.” 
extensive scale. The Snowshoe company' “Can you give any information as to 
baa recently been chipping about 100! the future policy of the Le Roi?” 
tone of ore per day to the smelters, but ! "Seeing that I only arrived on Sur.- 
Mr. McMllaa stated be could not say. day It to not possible at present to say 
much as to the details of recent devel- ' much. The first business to too look 
epeaents until he arrived at the mine thoroughly into the position out here. 
Itself, which he expects to do on Wed- My first duty is to the shareholder 
neaday next. G. 8. Water low, a direr- of the Le Roi company—nearly 4000 in 
tor of the company, and chairman of number—and I recognize fully how 
the B. C. (Rossland and Sloe an) Syn- much it means to them, and how much 
flicete, Ltd., left London last Saturday It also means to Rossland thati the Le 
tod will arive In Rossland: next month, Rol should be put ln a sound position, 
to win also Dr. Lewis Jones, anotner The task to important and difficult, 
nf the Snowshoe directors, who was here and I eari only say that I shall do ,ny 
some two) years since. (best to grapple with It! successfully."

“Can you give me any Information, I In answer to a question from The 
Mr. McMillan, shout Le Roi affairs."’ Miner, Mr. McMillan said he had made 
*Aed The Miner representative. | inquiries as to the Elmore oil process,

‘As you are aware a meeting of Le and had to fact had eome tests made 
Rol shareholders was held ln London on on ore during this last winter. He states 
the 30th of May, at which great dis-, that one of the directors of th«| coin- 
eattofaction was expressed regarding pany formed to deal with this process 
tbe general condition of the affairs of in Canada is now; in British Columbia, 
the company. After much discussion, a and will shortly be ln Roeslland to deal 
committee was appointed with very | with the question of making arrange- 
large powers, and with Instructions to ments to thoroughly test the Elmore 
Investigate matters. The committee, of process as applied to the ores of this 
•which Sir Henry Tyler was chairman, | district.
consisted of six members. I was -no i Mr. McMillan expects to bei in Ross- 

a number, end on leaving England land and the Kootenay countoy until 
towards the middle of June was iu- • the early part of next winter.

road to Buckley. He was ln the woods, 
and while officers were stationing 
guards he ran a mile and boarded a 
freight train on a grade and proceeded 
to Palmer, where he is no doubt mak
ing fori the Stampede Pass.

This morning a posse with dogs made 
a dash from Kanasaka to Buckley on a 
false clue.
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(The following bit of doggerel was 
flashed over the wires last night by the 
operator at Vancouver. Not so bad!) 
News of battle! News of battle!

Hark! ’Tis ringing down the streets 
And the pavements of Seattle.

Hear the clang of hurrying feet!
See the hordes of gallant warriors 

Armed and eager1 for the fray. 
Hunting for the outlaiw Tracy 

In the wilds of Yesler way!

See their cartridge belts and pistols, 
See their rifles, gleaming bright, 

They wouldn/t do a thing to Tracy,
That is, whllel he’s out of sight. 

News of battle! have they caught him?
Has death closed his path of crime? 

Not quite; hut he’s now surrounded 
For the ninety second time.

over-

Totals.

TRAIL PRODUCES
• .999 PURE LEAD

Australia.. 
Mother Co
Natal........
Rhodesia.. 
Guernsey.. 
New ZealaJ
India......  j
West India

Reports from Trail with reference to 
the refinery recently established there 
are to the effect that the new process 
of refining by means of electricity is 
attended with remarkable success. The 
degree of perfection to which the sys
tem bas been brought will be realized 
when it is stated that the refined) pro
duct turned out by the plant to no iees 
than .999 pure. This means that in every 
1000 lbs. of lead turned out there 
one pound of material other than 
lead. The statement is made that such 
a degree of purity is unparalleled In 
the records of practical refining opera
tions.

In addition to attaining such wonder
ful results with respect to the) qüâlity 
of the product, the electrical process Is 
understood to be lees costly and cum
bersome than the chemical process or
dinarily followed. With these advan
tages the Canadian refining Industry 
secures an initial advantage over' it* 
competitors that should give the Cana
dian refined article an immediate ad
vantage over the products of other re
fineries. Under existing circumstances 
the industry has so many odds to com 
pete against, chief among which is the 
competition of foreign plants where la
bor is cheaper find the Canadian mar
ket to sought as a dumping place for 
surplus production the Trail refinery be enhanced.

is not likely to pay heavy dividends, 
even if the' plant makes expenses. It 
is useful, however, as a demonstration 
of what can be accomplished and when 
the federal administration erects a pro
tection wall about the Canadian lead. 
Industry as a whole on a parity with 
the protection afforded almost 
other Industry to the entire Dominion, 
the refinery will reap Its harvest along 
with other branches of the lead in
dustry.

Meantime it to pleesing to, note that 
such success has attended the Trail 
refinery ln the production of a high 
grade article of commerce. It has so ne- 
times been charged against protected 
Canadian industries that they use the 
protective measure as a means to palm 
off an inferior product upon mnnSfn, 
consumera In View of! the remarkable 
purity of Trafl lead, as adduced above, 
this charge can never be laid at the 
door of the lead producer.

The present production of refined lead 
at Trail to ten tons daily, and some 
forty men are employed about1 the re
fining plant, although the permanent 
force to maintain production! at its 
present standard will not be as large as 
this. When the plant Is enlarged, as 
will be the case as soon as a mark it 
can be found for an Increased produc
tion, the working forces will naturally

LATEST DISPATCH.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 10.—At 10 

o’clock tonight afterdamp prevents res
cue parties from making rapid head
way. The probabilities are that the min
ers will not be reached before morning.

At 11:20 the first four victims were 
brought to the surface from the Klon
dike section. They were William Rob
ertson, who was unconscious when 
found; John RetaUack, alive and to pret
ty good shape and two unknown Slavs, 
both alive but unconscious. Dr. John 
B. Lowman of this city, who came up 
with the men said he passed 25 dead 
bodies, some of them in sitting posi- 
tiona

arc:
Later bulletins arriving,

Hear the watching hundreds groan, 
“Tracy has again levanted;

“Present whereabouts unknown.”
And they still are chasing Tracy,

He’s the smoothest rogue unhung. 
Pretty. soon he’ll have them crazy.

Go It Tracy, while you’re young.

(The above In regard to Tracy came 
over the wires iro the early part of the 
evening, but at 11:20 last night, during 
the prevalence of the high wind which 
suddenly arose, all the wires went 
down, and we were disappointed in not 
getting a further telegraphic report.
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WHERE BUSINESS 1
JOHNSTOWN, Pa, July 11.—This 

has been a day of heroic rescues at the 
Rolling Mill mine of the Cambria Steel 
company. Thrilling experiences at
tended the efforts of 40 brave men, who 
went down into the shaft with a very 
faint hope that their attempt at rescue 
would be successful. The reward of 
their efforts was the saving of the 
lives of 14 of their fellow workers and 
bringing them to their families.

Dead and maimed bodies were locat
ed, but no efforts were made to bring 
them out until all energy was put for
ward to seeing that no living soul 
might escape aid. That done, the dead 
were attended to and put ln train 
cars, brought up and taken to the 
morgue..

Eighty bodies were recovered In the 
mine between daylight and nightfall.
Still a party of officials and miners 
searched three miles Inside the mine.
Occasionally word would come to the 
surface that another heap of remains 
had been exposed. There remains dan
gerous headings ln the Klondike sec
tion of the mine yet to be explored. No 
one knows how many dead will be 
found there. The mine officials retrain 
from guesswork on the subject.

The Impression prevails among the 
outsiders and certain employes that 
160 Is a low estimate of the casualty 
list. Throngs surged about the 
pit mouth. In the early part of the 
afternoon cheering word came from 
the mine that life yet lingered ln some 
of the bodies. The rescuers made first 
for No. 4, left heading, which they had 
been unable to reach the night before.
Falls of the roof almost choked up the 
heading, but through and over the 
debris the rescuers pushed their way.

In an open space they were startled 
by a maniacal laugh that came from a 
blackened form that rushed at them ln 
the darkness. The man grasped firm
ly a pick handle and tried in his frenzy 
to beat down his rescuers. He was 
overpowered and dragged back to the 
main heading to the cars. Thirteen 
other living men were found in the 
chamber and physicians were quickly 
taken to the spot.

At 3 p. m. the train of mine cars came 
to the pit mouth, where ambulances 
stood. Eight men were lifted over 
the sides of the cars and half carried 
were placed in the ambulances. As the be arranged for next Sunday. If Nelson 
men were taken to the Cambria hospl- cannot come, a contest with the Slocan 
tal and the train of coal cars, with Freaks may be looked forward to, as 
the physicians, re-entered the mine. In the team of Sandon have signified their 
another half hour they came out again, willingness to come here providing they 
this time with six living, hut almost got a sufficient guarantee to warrant 
dead miners. One man in his paroxysms the trip.
had locked his Jaws so that force had ......— •
to be employed to pry them open for R. J. Hamilton, a well known Nelson 
the Insertion of stimulants. These wholesale mam 1s ln the city today,

IS BOOHING
“Quiet in many points of East Koot

enay, booming in the Territories,” to 
tile report of Principal McTavtoh of the 
Cook avenue school, who has Just 
turned from a six weeks’ trip through 
the eastern portion of the province and 
the Northwest Territories along the line 
at the Canadian Pacific.

Principal McTavtoh was among the 
hundreds of Canadien Pacific passen
gers who were detained at various 
points along the system through the 
bad washouts on the) main line and the 
Crow’s Nest road. ,He was at Calgary 
when the delay took place and with 
several hundred others had his expenses 
at the'hotels paid by the company. At 
Banff a couple of passengers were en
tertained for some days by the company 
and at other points the hotels were 
congested with travelers awaiting the 
reopening of the system. While anything 
but pleased at the unexpected stop
over, the passengers generally were 
•well pleased with the manner in which 
the company looked after their comfort 
and convenience. The washouts were 
the! most serious in the recent history 
of the Canadian Pacific and cost the 
corporation many thousands of dol
lars outside of the heavy outlay neces
sary to replace the various damaged 
trestles. The country as a whole suffered 
severely from the excessive rainfall.

En route east Principal McTavtoh 
spent a day or two at Cranbrook, where 
the lumbering interests are the only 
live Industries at the present time. Sev
eral of the mills are running night and 
day and the industry generally to to a

flourishing condition. At Michel and 
Femie matters were exceedingly quiet 
for two reasons, one being that the pre
ceding payroll had been smell tor ob
vious reasons, the second being that the 
miners at Femie had determined to 
strike and this decision had the usual 
effect upon business. Returning he spent 
a day at Femie, where the strike had 
been under way for some time. In sev
eral quarters it was predicted that a 
settlement of the differences between 
the management of the Crow's Nest 
Coal Company and its employee would 
be arrived at shortly after the return 
of Manager Cronin from the coast, but 
the possible arrangement of the basts 
was not given. The men at Michel bad 
returned to work. It having been found 
impossible, apparently, to keep them all 
ln line on the strike question.

After crossing the Alberta line every
thing eeemed to be flourishing. The 
great influx of settlers from the bord
ering states had Inaugurated a boom 
that appeared to be founded on a sub
stantial basis and the effects were no
ticeable in every direction. In, Calgary 
numerous new and substantial build
ings are ia course of construction, and 
the feature Of the landscape as seen 
from the train was the new buildings 
dotted everywhere. The Plncher creek 
section to especially flourishing, Mr. 
McTavtoh being informed that the fine 
country back of Plncher was settled 
for forty miles.

Principal McTavtoh leaves shortly tor 
the coast, where he will spend the bal
ance of his vacation.

MINER INJURED—
John McLean, a miner, about forty 

years old, was Injured ln the Josle mime 
Sunday night, while climbing a ladder 
to escape from a blast. He had climbed 
the ladder some distance when a loos
ened rock 6ell from above striking him 
on the head! He fell to the bottom of 
the ladder and sustained Injuries to the 
back and to the heed. The injuries are 
not considered serioua McLean was 
taken to the Sisters’ hospital, where 
he to under the care of Dr. Kenning.
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LEAVE FERN1E AT REST—
Many friends learned with extreme re

gret of the death on Sunday morning 
of Mrs. A. B. Masson, Washington 
street. Deceased was 28 years of age 
and esteemed by a wide circle of friends. 
Her illness was short and the fatal re
sult came as a severe shock. The fun
eral took place yesterday and was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Purdy, acting pas
tor of St. Andrew’s church. The obse
quies were largely attended and the 
casket was heaped with beautiful floral 
tributes. The pallbearers were R. M. - 
Thompson, William Brown, A. Desllet, 
Al. Valade, R. T. Evans and James 
Christian.

STRIKE ALONE
pup:The Rossland board of trade will .not 

send a delegate to the conference to be 
held at Femie with a view to arriving, 
If possibly at a solution of the ^{Car
ences between the Crow's Nest, fcoal 
company and the miners employed at 
Hie Coal Creek pits, now closed down 
on account of the strike. The confer
ence will be attended by representa
tives of the associated boards of trade 
of Eastern British Columbia, but the 
Rossland board will not be represented. 
A request for representation was made 
by G. O. Buchanan, president of the 
associated boards, and at the gathering 
of members last night the matter came 
up for discussion. The convention as
sembles this morning at Femie, so that 
it would be impossible in any event for 
a Rossland man to reach the spot in 
time for the opening sessions. It was 
unanimously decided by those who 
turned out to last night’s meeting that 
under the circumstances it would be 
impossible to appoint a delegate, and 
Mr. Buchanan will be advised to this 
effect today. *

Another point that came up was in 
connection with the proposal front the 
Nel sen board of trade that two dele
gates should be sent to the Kootenays 
to present the cause of the Canadian 
lead producers at the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation ln Halifax. As is well known, 
it is deemed advisable in many quar
ters to urge upon the Federal admini
stration the establishment of a tariff 
wall about the lead industry in order 
to place this important Kootenay inter
est on partity with other Canadian in

dustries. As the largest consumers of 
lead products, it is feared that the 
Manufacturers’ Association 
cold water on the proposition by 
son of a lack of thorough knowledge 
of the actual facts respecting the mat
ter, and the Nelson board apparently 
concludes that If the lead Industry's 
side of the question at Issue was well 
presented before the manufacturers of 
the Dominion their possible antagon
ism might be altered to a passive or 
approving attitude, all of which would 
be of substantial assistance when the 
final tug o’ war comes at Ottawa. The 
idea did not receive endorsement by the 
Rossland board, although action was 
deferred until the board has a meeting 
attended by a quorum. The opinion 
was expressed that the most politic 
method of grappling with the proposi
tion was to allow matters to stand un
til it became necessary to make repre
sentations to the Federal 
and to thresh out any points in issue at 
that Juncture.

The question of appointing a secre
tary in succession to H. W. C. Jackson 
was Informally discussed. It was men
tioned that several applications had 
been made tor the position, none of 
which are as yet in writing. President 
Johnson expressed the opinion that at 
this Juncture ln the year, 
pressing business is on the tapis and 
there is a difficulty in securing a quo
rum at meetings, it might be advisable 
to postpone the appointment of Mr. 
Jackson’s successor. The opinion thus 
expressed was not unanimous, but the 
lack of a quorum led" to the matter be
ing shelved tor the present at least.
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TO CONJURE WITH—
The name of Tracy is one to conjure 

with. Yesterday several Rosslanders 
took an early morning gallop to Sheep 
creek station, on the Northport road. 
Returning they met a group of men on 
the roadside and one of the mounted 
party Wheeled his horse with a flourish 
and inquired anxiously, “Have you seen 
Tracy?" One of the pedestrians glanced 
around with a startled air, lost his 
footing and rolled twenty feet down the 
bank before his course was obstructed 
by a stump. Thus potent is the name 
of the desperado two hundred miles 
from the scene of his operations.

HO
THE DREDGE EDWARD VII.

Will Start Work Today—Steamer Ar
rives FYom Nome.

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C„ July 14.—The big 

government dredge King Edward VII 
will start work tomorrow.

The steamer Melville Dollar from 
Nome arrived here this morning, and 
reported the safe arrival of the Jean- 
ole and! Portland there.

SITUATION IN VENEZUELA. Flew an Ail 
ln 61 1Washington Authorities Have Ordered 

Cruiser Marietta to La Guayara. TORONTd 
Home PI geo 
from Décati 
air-line dista 
S^d 65 mine 

. blade by Caj

government
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14.—Min

ister Bowen considers the situation in 
Venezuela such that, a* his request, the 
state department will order the Mari
etta, now bound to Kingston, Jamaica, 
from Cape Haytien to proceed to La 
Guayara. The Topeka, which has been 
at La Guayara, sailed today for1 Quira- 
cao. The navy department does not be-

NELSON MAY COME— 
Communications were opened yester

day with Nelson, and it is thought by 
the local baseball management that a 
game with the team of thati place can

wi:

WINNIFE
flerg, the bi 
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dash at the 
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of Winnipeg 
Bower of C 
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THE LINER MONT EAGLE.
MONTREAL, July 14.—A dispatch 

from Fame Point this morning says 
the Elder-Dempster liner Mont Eagle, 
which went ashore eight miles east of 
that point on Saturday, Is In a bad 
position. The water is in two holds.
The steamer had a cargo of *600 tons, 

principally Iron and tin from Bristol, munlcatlon.

when no
lleve that the Marietta will be detained 
more than a few days in Venezuela. 
The only explanation made to the de
partment for dispatching the Mari
etta to La Guayara is that the min
ister may need her tor purposes of com-
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